Detecting crime from data analysis can be difficult because daily activities of criminal generate large amounts of data. The police records exist in various formats and the quality of analysis greatly depends on the background knowledge of the analyst. This paper proposes a simple correlation clustering algorithm which aims at finding illegal activities of professional identity fraudsters based on knowledge discovered from their own histories.
Introduction
Crime detection is an area of vital importance in police department. Crime rate are rapidly changing and improved analysis enables discerning hidden pattern of crime, if any, without any explicit prior knowledge of these pattern. Police department has large collection of information recorded by the officers at the time of specific incidents. In this background, a study is planned as per the given objectives 1) the extraction of crime pattern by analysis of available spatial data and attribute statistics, 2) prediction of a crime based on the spatial distribution of existing data and anticipation of crime rate, 3) detection of a crime, 4) to discern trends to identify analytical solution for police which can routinely be used to associate between types of incident, location, time and descriptive details of the incident. [1] Data mining technique can help discovery and exploitation of knowledge, can aid in many aspects of knowledge management [4] [3] . Information on knowledge falls into t hree categories. a) Knowledge about the past, which is stable, voluminous, and relatively accurate. b) Knowledge about the present, which is unstable, compact, and relatively inaccurate. c) Knowledge about the future, which is hypothetical. Data mining is a powerful technique with great potential to help criminal investigators focus on the most important information in their crime data.
Investigation process
When a crime has happened, investigation officers start their investigation by making a first investigation report (FIR). The archived crime data is scanned for any similar inc ident. If similar crime patterns are identified, investigation proceeds in the same direction. Some terminologies are described below which is used in criminal justice [ 2] . Suspect refers to the person or persons that are believed to have committed the crime. The suspect may be identified or unidentified. The suspect is not a criminal until proved guilty. The victim is the person who is the target of the crime. Most of the time the victim is identifiable and in most cases is the person reporting the crime. Additionally, the crime may have some witnesses. Crime includes homicides, robbery, cheating, or any act violating the law of land. The police department use electronic systems for crime reporting that have replaced the traditional paper-based crime reports. These crime reports have the different kinds of information categories like type of crime, date/time, location and information about the suspect (identified or unidentified), victim and the witness. Additionally, there is the description of the crime and Modus Operandi (MO) that is usually in the text form.
Clustering
Clustering is a method to group data into classes with identical characteristics in which the similarity of intra-class is maximized or minimized. An investigator may use this technique to identify suspects who conduct crimes in similar ways or discriminate among groups belonging to different gangs. A distance measure is often used as a data partitioning function. Cluster analysis can provide a foundation for predictive modeling, since crimes vary in nature widely. Also, the clusters can be used to evolve new patterns and hence may lead to some direction for the unsolved crimes.
To develop a model to identify persons likely to commit large crimes, common indicators or information patterns among separate fraudulent and petty criminals customer cluster would be sought out. Once these aggregations are located and formally delineated, data on prospective criminals can be examined to identify in which cluster they are likely for "membership." [1] 4. Pattern detection using data mining
The crime pattern detection is rather complex because the system searches knowledge from a huge data. Each record is composed of many attributes which describes the crimes, such as date/time, location, evidence, motivation and weapon. However, only a small portion of which relates to illegal activities which is useful for crime pattern construction. Clustering techniques group entities into classes with similar characteristics, i.e. Data in similar characteristic is defined to be in the same cluster. [2] 
Algorithm
The preprocessing of crime history pulls out necessary attributes and variables. The values stored in the crime history are in the form of string and integer values, but since data mining using correlations coefficient does not support string values, the string values from the respective table are converted into corresponding integer values. The numeric values are plotted and imposed into a geospatial image data of the locality under consideration. A K-mean clustering algorithm is implemented where the distant measure is calculated using correlation coefficient: Correlation Coefficient r = x i (x 1 ,x 2 ,……, x n ) are the new crime incident values and y i (y 1 ,y 2 ……..,y n ) are the existing crime history values. The "r" values will be in the range of -1 to +1. If the value is closer to +1 then the probability of pattern matching is higher where as if the value is close to -1 then the pattern is not matched. After finding out the r values the values close to each other are grouped as clusters.
Dataset
The algorithm is applied on real dataset on non-disclosure agreement from the crime archive system.
Non spatial data / Attribute information from Police records: 
Analysis of dataset
Clustering algorithms in data mining are equivalent to the task of identifying groups of records that are similar between them but different from the rest of the data. In our case some of these clusters will be useful for identifying crimes committed by one or same group of suspects. The operational data was converted into de-normalized data using the extraction and transformation. A preprocessing was done to look at t he quality of data such as missing data, outliers and multiple abbreviations for same word such as blank, unknown, etc. The next task was to identify the significant attributes for the clustering. The clusters are imposed into a map of the local geography and the results are displayed graphically.
Discussion and conclusion
Based on the initial clusters formed, the investigators gave expert recommendations which are in turn used to modify the parameters input to the algorithm. This process is recursivel y applied, and the result is validated with detected crime patterns so as to refine the outcome and produce better results. The visualized plot of the crime patterns with other significant parameters is presented to the detectives which now have an easier task to narrow down the domain of crime incidents in a more sorted and related order.
Data mining is a powerful technique with great potential to help criminal in vestigators focus on the most important information in their crime data.Successful data mining methodology will help our Police Department investigating officer to identify the hidden pattern without a need to know the local demographics and behavioral patterns. However the more data and more complex queries being processed and maintained, the more powerful the system is required. The paper features a clustering algorithm using correlation coefficient as a data mining approach to help detect the crimes patterns and speed up the process of solving crime. Though many systems are evolved for crime pattern detection, a simple but efficient method is required to popularize automated crime pattern detection mechanisms in rural localities. The algorithm helps to visually group similar kinds of crimes in given geography of interest.
